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한국국제교류재단의 KF 싱크탱크 인턴십 프로그램은 국내 인재들이  

세계적인 정책연구소에서 국제적 감각과 실무 경력을 쌓을 수 있도록  

마련된 차세대 글로벌리더 육성 프로그램입니다.
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CNAS-KF VISITING JUNIOR RESEARCHER

www.thechicagocouncil.org
CCGA-KF INTERNSHIP

CCGA | Chicago Council on Global Affairs
시카고국제문제협회 / 미국 시카고

The Chicago Council on Global Affairs, founded in 1922, is an independent, 

non-partisan organization committed to educating the public—and influencing 

the public discourse—on global issues of the day. The Council provides a forum 

in Chicago for world leaders, policymakers, and other experts to speak to its 

members and the public on these issues. Long known for its public opinion 

surveys of American views on foreign policy, The Chicago Council also brings 

together stakeholders to examine issues and offer policy insight into areas such 

as global agriculture, the global economy, global energy, global cities, global 

security, and global immigration.

Mission and Values 
The Council has heightened its emphasis on trends and themes, including the global economy, democratization, 

sovereignty and intervention, global institutions, and a changing America. The Council has also shifted emphasis 

to less familiar areas of the world, especially Asia, Africa, and Latin America. Additionally, the Council is moving 

beyond its historic concentration on public education in Chicago and expanding its influence on opinion and policy 

regarding global issues through activities such as task forces, conferences, and study groups.

KF Internship Research Topics
▶  Public Opinion: The Chicago Council Survey regularly features in-depth examinations of major topics in  

relations between the US and key Asian nations, including Korea.
▶  Global Cities: The Global Cities Project focuses on how cities will drive policy decisions and international  

relations and builds on the Council’s work on global cities, global agriculture and food security, the global 

economy, global immigration, global water, global security, global energy, and public opinion.

CNAS | Center for a New American Security
신미국안보센터 / 미국 워싱턴 D.C.

An independent, nonpartisan and nonprofit organization that 
develops strong, pragmatic and principled national security 
and defense policies

CNAS develops bold, innovative ideas to shape and elevate the national security 

debate during a period of great change and consequence. The Center brings 

together the current and next generation of national security professionals – 

Democratic and Republican, civilian and military – to help forge a bipartisan 

consensus around America’s approach to the world and its challenges. With its 

small, dynamic staff, CNAS has an outsized influence on policymaking and the 

national debate.

Mission and Values 
The mission of the Center for a New American Security (CNAS) is to develop strong, pragmatic and principled 

national security and defense policies. Building on the expertise and experience of its staff and advisors, CNAS 

engages policymakers, experts and the public with innovative, fact-based research, ideas and analysis to shape 

and elevate the national security debate. A key part of our mission is to inform and prepare the national security 

leaders of today and tomorrow.

KF Internship Research Topics
▶ U.S.-ROK security, foreign policy and economic relations
▶ ROK-DPRK relations
▶ Unification and the future of the Korean Peninsula
▶ Northeast Asia regional security cooperation and competition
▶ Security implications of technological innovation and proliferation
▶ ROK-US-Japan relations regional cooperation
▶ South Korea’s regional and global role as a middle power
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www.csis.org/program/korea-chair
CSIS-KF JUNIOR RESEARCHER

CSIS | Center for Strategic and International Studies
전략국제문제연구소 / 미국 워싱턴 D.C.

Strategic insights and bipartisan policy solution

For more than 50 years, the Center for Strategic and International Studies 

(CSIS) has developed practical solutions to the world’s greatest challenges. 

As CSIS celebrates this milestone, CSIS scholars continue to provide strategic  

insights and bipartisan policy solutions to help decision-makers chart a 

course toward a better world. CSIS is a bipartisan, nonprofit organization  

headquartered in Washington, D.C.  The Center’s 220 full-time staff and large 

network of affiliated scholars conduct research and analysis and develop  

policy initiatives that look to the future and anticipate change. Endowed in early 

2009, the CSIS Office of the Korea Chair serves as an independent platform 

in Washington, DC from which to build an active policy research program on  

major policy issues of common importance to the people of the Republic of  

Korea and the United States.

Mission and Values  
Since 1962, CSIS has been dedicated to finding ways to sustain American prominence and prosperity  
as a force for good in the world. After 50 years, CSIS has become one of the world’s preeminent  
international policy institutions focused on defense and security; regional stability; and transnational  
challenges ranging from energy and climate to global development and economic integration. The Office 
of the Korea Chair at CSIS serves as an independent platform in Washington from which to advance major 
policy issues of common importance to the people of the Republic of Korea and the United States.

KF Junior Researcher Program Research Topics
▶ U.S.-Korea alliance
▶ North Korea
▶ Regional business, trade, and security issues

www.fride.org
FRIDE-KF INTERNSHIP 

FRIDE | Foundation for International Relations and Foreign Dialogue
국제관계및대화를위한재단 / 스페인 마드리드

A European Think Tank for Global Action

FRIDE is a think-tank that aims to provide the best and most innovative thinking 

on Europe’s role in the international arena. It fosters debate in governmental 

and non-governmental bodies through rigorous analysis rooted in the values of 

democracy, justice, and peace.

As a prominent European think-tank, FRIDE benefits from political  

independence and diversity of views. With offices in Madrid and Brussels, 

FRIDE seeks to enhance the southern European perspective within EU debates 

and the European perspective within Spain.

Mission and Values 
FRIDE’s research is based on a set of core international values. FRIDE seeks to engage in rigorous analysis 

of the difficult debates in international relations. Central to FRIDE’s work is Europe’s role in the new global  

environment. FRIDE’s primary interlocutors are policy-makers at EU and national levels, opinion-shapers and 

other international stakeholders from civil society and business.

KF Internship Research Topics
▶ European foreign policies
▶ The new global order
▶ Middle East and North Africa
▶ Africa, Asia and the Americas
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www.pism.pl/en
PISM-KF INTERNSHIP 

www.giga-hamburg.de/en
GIGA-KF INTERNSHIP

GIGA | German Institute of Global and Area Studies
독일 국제지역연구원 / 독일 함부르크

The GIGA German Institute of Global and Area Studies is an independent  

social-science research institute based in Hamburg. The GIGA emerged in 2006 

after the restructuring of the German Overseas Institute (1964–2006). Located  

on the Inner Alster Lake, the GIGA has had a long partnership with the city 

of Hamburg. As the “gateway to the world”, Hamburg offers ideal conditions  

for the GIGA’s research. Currently, the GIGA employs approximately 160  

employees, including 90 academics. More than 50 junior scholars are currently 

enrolled in GIGA’s doctoral program.

The GIGA operates the largest non-university information centre for area and 

comparative area studies in Germany. Through its Berlin office, the institute is 

also represented in the German capital.

Mission and Values 
For 50 years, the GIGA has researched political, economic and social developments in Africa, Asia, Latin America 

and the Middle East as well as global issues. The GIGA analyses political, social and economic developments in 

Africa, Asia, Latin America and the Middle East and combines this analysis with innovative comparative research 

on international relations, development and globalisation, violence and security, and political systems. On the 

basis of this research, the GIGA advises political, economic and social decision-makers.

KF Internship Research Topics
▶ Legitimacy and Efficiency of Political Systems.
▶ Violence and Security.
▶ Socio-economic Development in the Context of Globalization.
▶ Power, Norms and Governance in International Relations.
▶ Politics and International Relations of the two Koreas

Bridging Theory and Practice

PISM | Polish Institute of International Affairs
폴란드국제문제연구소 / 폴란드 바르샤바

The Polish Institute of International Affairs (PISM) is a leading and independent  

think-tank that conducts original, policy-focused research. PISM provides  

advice to all branches of government and contributes to wider debates on  

international relations in Europe and beyond. PISM also publishes books and 

journals, and houses one of the best specialist libraries in Central Europe.  

Situated in between the world of policy and independent expertise on  

international affairs, PISM promotes the flow of ideas that inform and enhance 

the foreign policy of Poland.

Mission and Values  
PISM researchers are responsible for preparing analyses, studies and forecasts at the request of public  

administration bodies, but also at the Institute’s own initiative. They conduct interdisciplinary and comparative  

research into international relations and Polish foreign policy, Poland’s membership of the EU and NATO,  

international and energy security, Poland’s bilateral relations, in particular with neighboring countries. The  

interest of researchers also focuses on the institutional aspects of drafting, developing and pursuing Poland’s 

foreign policy, as well as on the methodology of research into international relations.

KF Internship Research Topics
▶ EU - ROK trade and investment relations 
▶ Trans-Pacific Partnership Agreement 
▶ Evolution of global economic governance 
▶ Energy Challenges in East Asia 
▶ Security Challenges in East Asia

Contributing to wider debates on international relations in 
Europe and beyond
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www.sipri.org
SIPRI-KF INTERNSHIP

www.wilsoncenter.org
WWICS-KF JUNIOR SCHOLARS

WWICS | Woodrow Wilson Center for International Scholars
우드로윌슨센터 / 미국 워싱턴 D.C. 

Mission and Values 
The History and Public Policy Program (HAPP) at the Wilson Center focuses on the relationship between history 

and policy making and seeks to foster open, informed and non-partisan dialogue on historically relevant issues. 

The Program is a hub for a wide network of scholars, journalists, policy makers, archivists, and teachers focused 

on the uses and lessons of history in decision making. Through informed dialogue, the Program seeks to explore 

the advantages as well as the dangers of using historical lessons in making current policy decisions.

KF Junior Scholars Research Topics
KF Junior Scholars have the option to work with one of three research projects; (1) the North Korea International  

Documentation Project (NKIDP), (2) the Cold War International History Project (CWIHP), and (3) the Nuclear  

Proliferation International History Project (NPIHP).
▶ Korean history 
▶ Korean politics
▶ Inter-Korean relations 
▶ Cold War history 
▶ Asian history and politics

Independent Research, Open Dialogue & Actionable Ideas

The Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars is the national, living 

memorial honoring President Woodrow Wilson. In providing an essential link 

between the worlds of ideas and public policy, the Center addresses current  

and emerging challenges confronting the United States and the world. 

The Center promotes policy-relevant research and dialogue to increase  

understanding and enhance the capabilities and knowledge of leaders, citizens, 

and institutions worldwide. Created by an Act of Congress in 1968, the Center is 

a nonpartisan institution headquartered in Washington, D.C. and supported by 

both public and private funds. 

SIPRI | Stockholm International Peace Research Institute
스톡홀름국제평화연구소 / 스웨덴 스톡홀름

Mission and Values 
SIPRI’s vision is a world in which sources of insecurity are identified and understood, conflicts are prevented 

or resolved, and peace is sustained. SIPRI’s mission is to undertake research and activities on security, conflict  

and peace; provide policy analysis and recommendations; facilitate dialogue and build capacities; promote  

transparency and accountability; and deliver authoritative information to global audiences.

KF Internship Research Topics
▶  Regional and global security
▶  Armed conflict and conflict management
▶  Military spending and armaments
▶  Disarmament, arms control and non-proliferation

SIPRI is an independent international institute dedicated to research into  

conflict, armaments, arms control and disarmament. Established in 1966,  

SIPRI provides data, analysis and recommendations, based on open sources,  

to policymakers, researchers, media and the interested public. Based in  

Stockholm, SIPRI also has a presence in Beijing, and is regularly ranked among 

the most respected think tanks worldwide.

The independent resource on global security



The Korea Foundation

한국국제교류재단은  

1991년, 국제사회에서의 한국에 대한 올바른 인식과 이해를 돕고

국제적 우호친선을 증진시키기 위하여 설립되었습니다. 

대한민국의 대표적인 공공외교 전문기관으로서  

학술, 인적, 문화교류 사업 등 다양한 국제교류활동을 통해  

한국, 한국인, 한국문화를 세계에 알리고 있습니다.

한국학 | 문화교류 | 공공외교 | 출판&영상

The Korea Foundation was established in 1991  

to promote awareness and understanding of Korea, and to enhance goodwill  

and friendship of the international community toward Korea and its people. 

As a representative organization of Korea’s public diplomacy efforts

the Korea Foundation implements a variety of activities and programs 

including support for Korean Studies worldwide, as well as the promotion  

of cultural and people exchanges.

Korean Studies | Cultural & Arts Exchange | Public Diplomacy | Publishing & Media

한국국제교류재단 투게더사업단 The Korea Foundation Global Center
globalintern@kf.or.kr www.kf.or.kr
www.kf-global.com


